athlete of the week

Frost Outstanding Freshman Athlete

The Tech Outstanding education - Pecerreman Athlete of the year by the Uobart Outstanding Frosh Athlete. After the Soccer season, Al also took an interest in Jazz and another extra-curricular activity. Sueein Soccer, Baseball and Hockey as extra curricular activities. Stick deodorant, Quickest, cleanest deodorant you've ever used! Simply glide stick under arms - it melts in instantly. Contains THEODORUM*, the most effective anti-bacterial agent: it's the New Kind of Social Disorder that gives you absolute assurance.

Social Security in 3 seconds

Frosh Nine Tops Varsity 2nd, 20-2; Track Team Closes On Thursday

The MIT Freshman Baseball team won its second game of the year Sat-urday by countering the second string varsity 26-0. The Freshman outscored 18 hits in the contest which saw five varsity pitchers, including Roy Merritt, come to the mound. The varsity started the scoring in the top half of the first when it used two base hits and an error to push across a run. The pitchers' mound right back with two hits in the bot-tom of the inning to knot the score. The varsity never led the game after that as the Freshman scored again in the second and never allowed. The more would have been in reasonable proportions except for two big Freshman innings, the fourth and fifth, which were tied 11 and 10 respectively.

Three Wonderful Restaurants

The Tech Track Team Third In New England Meet; Morefield Shatters Two Shot Put Records

MIT's big John Morefield was a surprising Tech track team to third place in the New England championships over the weekend as he won two events and took one third. Highlighted by a meet and school-record-breaking performance in the shot put, John put the shot 28' 2" on Friday and 29' 6" on Saturday. His throw was 3 1/4 feet al-ways with a best of 18' 9". In addition he had the hammer 18' 9" for third in that event to lead the scoring with 35 points.

Track compiled a total of 38 and 5 points to finish 18 and 9 points behind second place Tufts. Engineers Glenn Rozell pulled the other big story of the meet. He took the mile run in 3:56 1/5. Rounding out the top five in MIT were Steve Syr and Walter A. Temple, the first two in the mile with 8:22 and 8:28.

The Frank and Marion Wonderful Restaurants

39 Newbury Street, next to Traynor's 29

Three Wonderful Restaurants

The English Room and The Howard Room

The English Room

The Howard Room

Old Spice

STICK DEODORANT

Quickest, cleanest deodorant you've ever used! Simply glide stick under arms—it melts in instantly. Contains THIODERUM*, the most effective anti-bacterial agent: it's the New Kind of Social Disorder that gives you absolute assurance.

New Playing: CANGAIEO Award-Winning Brazilian Film
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